Application form for hosting a tournament

In order to apply for a tournament in WFGA, the courses must fulfil a list of standards required,
watch the list below:
In addition to the aforementioned list, the application form must contain a list of additional value at
their specific venue and course. The application labelled "Application for hosting a WFGA event"
must be sent to: info@worldfootballgolf.com

The application must contain the following informations:

























Location of the course/courses applying
Championship dates and a program/timescale for the event
Nearest airport, train-station and other transport possibilities (including public transport)
Number of parking spaces near the course
A detailed map of the course/courses involved (with length of holes, and the par scores)
Affordable accommodation within a distance (< 20 km ) of the course
Name(s) of:
 The persons in the organizing committee
 Referees
 Conferencier (with sound system)
 IT responsible
 Footballgolf course responsible
Number of supporting staff
Available budget
Expected number of “local” participants
Entry fee (5 euro per player, will be charged by WFGA)
Participation priviliges (Balls to borrow, free training, dinner, party, live music or
entertainment etc.)
Prizes (Medals or other)
Catering facilities (permanent or temporary)
Price list of popular beverages and food available on course
Sanitary facilities (permanent or temporary)
Health and medical services
Publicity and marketing plan, responsible person (website in English, press and media)
Guarantee to use the official WFGA rules (local rules may be added)
Guarantee to use a well-functioning live score system
Result in excel-files sent to WFGA with all results from the competition
Photos of all participants and short video clips from the competition (promotion)
Flags of all participating nations, and national hymns for the ceremony

If deemed necessary by the WFGA, a representative will visit the course for official
certification. Travelling costs from this visit will be held by the owner of the course.

